Ski

Level

Beginner

Abbreviations

blo - back loop only
ch – chain
hdc – half double crochet
rnd – round
sc – single crochet
st – stitch
sts – stitches
sl st – slip stitch
rpt – repeat

Gau

4.6 stitches = 1 inch

Mate

als Needed

6.50 mm hook
150 g Worsted Weight Yarn largest size
Tapestry Needle
Stitch Markers

Huntsman Sl

For more inspiration and ideas on
how this design can be made be
sure to join me on Instagram!
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ch Hat

0-3 Mon

Measurements 14” x 6”
Using 6.50 mm hook Ch 30

Row 1: Hdc in 3rd ch from hook and each ch across (28) ch 1 turn
Rows 2: Hdc in blo (back loop only) in 1st and each hdc across (28) ch 1, turn.
Repeat row 2 - until piece measures 14 inches in length.
After final row, lay piece flat with ribs vertical and fold in half. You don’t need to worry
about right and wrong sides as they are both the same.
Using slip stitches sew together the first 7 sts (this is the cuff).
Turn hat inside out and continue to sew together. This will create a tube. Do not fasten
off.
Working in the ends of the rows sc2tog over next 2 sts continually until the top of the hat
is closed.
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3-6 Mon

Measurements 15” x 7”
Using 6.50 mm hook Ch 32

Row 1: Hdc in 3rd ch from hook and each ch across (30) ch 1 turn
Rows 2: Hdc in blo (back loop only) in 1st and each hdc across (30) ch 1, turn.
Repeat row 2- until piece measures 15 inches in length.
After final row, lay piece flat with ribs vertical and fold in half. You don’t need to worry
about right and wrong sides as they are both the same.
Using slip stitches sew together the first 7 sts (this is the cuff).
Turn hat inside out and continue to sew together. This will create a tube. Do not fasten
off.
Working in the ends of the rows sc2tog over next 2 sts continually until the top of the hat
is closed.
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6 - 12 Mon

Measurements 16” x 8”
Using 6.50 mm hook Ch 38

Row 1: Hdc in 3rd ch from hook and each ch across (36) ch 1 turn
Rows 2: Hdc in blo (back loop only) in 1st and each hdc across (36) ch 1, turn.
Repeat row 2 - until piece measures 16 inches in length.
After final row, lay piece flat with ribs vertical and fold in half. You don’t need to worry
about right and wrong sides as they are both the same.
Using slip stitches sew together the first 8 sts (this is the cuff).
Turn hat inside out and continue to sew together. This will create a tube. Do not fasten
off.
Working in the ends of the rows sc2tog over next 2 sts continually until the top of the hat
is closed.
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12 Mon

Measurements 17” x 9”

s to 3 Year

Using 6.50 mm hook Ch 44
Row 1: Hdc in 3rd ch from hook and each ch across (42) ch 1 turn
Rows 2: Hdc in blo (back loop only) in 1st and each hdc across (42) ch 1, turn.
Repeat row 2 - until piece measures 17 inches in length.
After final row, lay piece flat with ribs vertical and fold in half. You don’t need to worry
about right and wrong sides as they are both the same.
Using slip stitches sew together the first 8 sts (this is the cuff).
Turn hat inside out and continue to sew together. This will create a tube. Do not fasten
off.
Working in the ends of the rows sc2tog over next 2 sts continually until the top of the hat
is closed.
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3 – 10 Year

Measurements 18” x 10”
Using 6.50 mm hook Ch 48

Row 1: Hdc in 3rd ch from hook and each ch across (46) ch 1 turn
Rows 2: Hdc in blo (back loop only) in 1st and each hdc across (46) ch 1, turn.
Repeat row 2 - until piece measures 18 inches in length.
After final row, lay piece flat with ribs vertical and fold in half. You don’t need to worry
about right and wrong sides as they are both the same.
Using slip stitches sew together the first 9 sts (this is the cuff).
Turn hat inside out and continue to sew together. This will create a tube. Do not fasten
off.
Working in the ends of the rows sc2tog over next 2 sts continually until the top of the hat
is closed.
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Tee

Measurement 19” x 11”
Using 6.50 mm hook Ch 52

Row 1: Hdc in 3rd ch from hook and each ch across (50) ch 1 turn
Rows 2: Hdc in blo (back loop only) in 1st and each hdc across (50) ch 1, turn.
Repeat row 2 - until piece measures 19 inches in length.
After final row, lay piece flat with ribs vertical and fold in half. You don’t need to worry
about right and wrong sides as they are both the same.
Using slip stitches sew together the first 9 sts (this is the cuff).
Turn hat inside out and continue to sew together. This will create a tube. Do not fasten
off.
Working in the ends of the rows sc2tog over next 2 sts continually until the top of the hat
is closed.
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Adul

Measurement 20” x 11”
Using 6.50 mm hook Ch 52

Row 1: Hdc in 3rd ch from hook and each ch across (50) ch 1 turn
Rows 2: Hdc in blo (back loop only) in 1st and each hdc across (50) ch 1, turn.
Repeat row 2 - until piece measures 20 inches in length.
After final row, lay piece flat with ribs vertical and fold in half. You don’t need to worry
about right and wrong sides as they are both the same.
Using slip stitches sew together the first 10 sts (this is the cuff).
Turn hat inside out and continue to sew together. This will create a tube. Do not fasten
off.
Working in the ends of the rows sc2tog over next 2 sts continually until the top of the hat
is closed.
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Adult X

Measurement 21” x 12”
Using 6.50 mm hook Ch 54

Row 1: Hdc in 3rd ch from hook and each ch across (52) ch 1 turn
Rows 2: Hdc in blo (back loop only) in 1st and each hdc across (52) ch 1, turn.
Repeat row 2 - until piece measures 21 inches in length.
After final row, lay piece flat with ribs vertical and fold in half. You don’t need to worry
about right and wrong sides as they are both the same.
Using slip stitches sew together the first 10 sts (this is the cuff).
Turn hat inside out and continue to sew together. This will create a tube. Do not fasten
off.
Working in the ends of the rows sc2tog over next 2 sts continually until the top of the hat
is closed.
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Thank you ,
For purchasing a Pretty Darn Adorable Crochet original design. I have done
my best to keep my patterns simple and easy to understand. If at any time
you need assistance please feel free to email at
cyprianne@prettydarnadorable.com.
Please remember that there may be a slight variance in sizing due to different
tensions of each individual crocheter and materials used. If you are looking
for an alternate yarn to use I recommended that your substitute has a yarn
gauge (the gauge shown on the band on the yarn) as close the yarn
recommended on the pattern.

Check out www.yarnsub.com to help with

your yarn substitutions.
If you would like to see more ideas for this and my other designs be sure to
follow me on INSTAGRAM and tag me @prettydarnadorable
Thanks again and have fun!
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Need Help
Feel free to email me any time for help at cyprianne@prettydarnadorable.com

Love Freebi
Be sure to join my email list for freebies, patterns, tutorials and promotions right into your
inbox and get 20% off your next purchase Yes Please!

Copy

gh

All patterns and photos are copyright protected, you are welcome to sell finished
products. Please credit @prettydarnadorable. Please do not alter, copy parts of, or piece
my different patterns together and claim the design as your own.
This includes any items listed with alterations to my original designs/pattern(s), as well as
items listed for sale on Etsy, blogs, websites, Facebook or any other site.
I also love to see what you make so please also be sure to tag me on social media
@prettydarnadorable xo

Get social wi

me

@prettydarnadorable
Get Ideas on Instagram

Learn on YouTube

Get free stuff on my Blog

Get 20% Off Sign Up

Shop on Etsy

Share on Facebook

Save things on Pinterest
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